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SHA 
 

SHELBURNE HOUSING AUTHORITY 

Regular Meeting 

                                                     May 13, 2020 

 

 

Commissioners Present (by Roll Call):  

 

 N. Grunberg    R. Maccini    S. Flaccus      M. Payne  

 

Commissioners Absent:  K. Levitch 

 

Staff Present: G. Govoni  P. Parmakian J. Carey 

  

Others present: Highland Village Residents: See attached sign in sheet  

   

 

1. Call to Order 

 

There being a quorum present, Commissioner Maccini moved and 

Commissioner Grunberg seconded a motion to call the Regular meeting of the 

Shelburne Housing Authority Board of Commissioners to order at 4:34 p.m. which 

was held via GoToMeeting.  

2. Actions 

 

Minutes:  Commissioner Maccini moved and Commissioner Flaccus seconded a 

motion to approve the minutes of the February 12, 2020 regular meeting as 

prepared. 

 

No discussion.  

 

17-118 Vote4 in favor; 0 opposed; 0 abstaining  

 

 

Work Order DHCD Project #268039 SHA CDBG Kitchen and Bath Design Phase II:  

Commissioner Flaccus moved and Commissioner Maccini seconded a motion 



 

 

to approve the 667-1 Shelburne CDBG Kitchen and Bath-Phase II submission 

schedule, scope of project and payment schedule to complete the 

renovations which includes, but is not limited to:  removal or replacement of 

wall and base cabinets, countertops and flooring in all 46 kitchens, as well as 

other related work incidental to the proper completion of renovations.  

 

P. Parmakian reported that H. Mackay has walked through 2 vacant units with 

Berkshire Design to get an idea of the kitchen design.  

 

The Board expressed that they want to ensure the designer is paying attention to the 

design needs of all unit kitchens, and not just using one kitchen as the template to 

make the others fit.  

 

17-119 Vote 4 in favor; 0 opposed; 0 abstaining  

 

COVID 19 Response Discussion: 

 

P. Parmakian provided a detailed overview of the numerous precautions (i.e. 

additional cleaning of properties and community rooms, posting of notices, 

collaborating with LifePath, proper safety wear) property management has 

taken to ensure that residents at all properties are kept as safe as possible 

during the COVID pandemic.   

 

She also noted the challenges in obtaining the appropriate safety gear for 

maintenance due to the high demand of products such as masks, cleaning 

products, hand sanitizer, etc.  

 

G. Govoni reported that for the foreseeable future maintenance staff will 

continue to provide extensive and more frequent cleaning.  There are also 

contacts set up with outside cleaning companies should maintenance fall ill.  

 

Once it is determined safe to meet with residents, an area will be set up in the 

office and hallway with a plexiglass partition built by M. Fortier, to use as a 

barrier for such meetings.  

 

The use of the community room was suggested as an option for a meeting 

space, but it would require the need to be thoroughly cleaned afterward and 

would lack the privacy for confidentiality.  

 

A suggestion was posed to create an outdoor meeting space possible under a 

tent.  G. Govoni stated that we are researching that idea as an option.  Next 



 

 

steps are to get further guidance from the Governor and evaluate what we 

are able to provide for a safe re-opening for staff and residents.  

 

There was an inquiry regarding having a phone in the community room. P. 

Parmakian will look into this.  

 

The Board thanked P. Parmakian and her staff for working so hard to ensure all 

properties are kept as safe as possible during this pandemic.  

 

 

Review Annual Plan Timeline: 

 

G. Govoni reported that the annual plan will be done yearly.  It will be 

discussed in detail during the July board meeting.  The meeting will start as the 

regular board meeting and then at 5pm, will switch to the public hearing to 

review the proposed 5 year capital plan.  The plan will also include policies 

such as our grievance, capital, personnel and rent collection policies.  These 

policies will be brought forth to the Board at our June meeting.  

 

Review and discussion of surveillance cameras: 

 

G. Govoni reported that more research needs to occur before any purchase is 

made on surveillance cameras such as the ongoing costs of monitoring.  A 

thought is to possibly start with having a camera in front of Building A that will 

point out to the parking lot.  

 

There are also more urgent projects that should take priority such as building 

signage and parking lot repainting.  

 

Commissioner Payne appreciates the time being taken to look into this request 

ensuring that the most effective cameras will be purchased and not just a 

cheaper or quicker method.   

 

Discussion of the Highland Village Policies: Non-Smoking Addendum: 

The Board determined that what is being referred to as the Policy is actually an 

Addendum to the policy.  

 

The Addendum was reviewed in full and the following changes were 

approved: 

A. Policy:  First sentence now reads, “It is the policy of the Shelburne 

Housing Authority (SHA) that the Highland Village Apartments is a no 

smoking property. “  Remove, “shall become nonsmoking property 

effective July 1, 2011.” 



 

 

B. Definition of Smoking- Add vaping mechanisms, pipe, joint and/or 

marijuana product.  

C. Non Smoking Property:  Ad vehicles on premises and indoor and outdoor 

common areas.  

D. Tenant to Promote Non-Smoking Policy and to Alert Management: Add 

“or marijuana smoke”.  

E. Management Not a Guarantor of Smoke-Free Environment:  Change to 

“Management Actions to Enforce the Policy. Remove the redundant 

notation “Management may also discover violations of this lease 

addendum as part of the annual or routine unit inspection by 

Management.” 

       F. Enforcement: Add When Management is informed in writing of a potential  

          violation of the non-smoking policy, a progressive enforcement strategy will be 

          followed, including: 

 - First report: Conversation with documentation to tenant file 

 - Second report: Conference with documentation to tenant file 

- Third report: Lease enforcement (Notice to Quit, Summary Process, Agreement 

for Judgment with unannounced inspections, Motion for Execution of 

Residence.) 

G. Disclaimer by Management:  Keep disclaimer as is written, removing the word 

“voluntary.”  

 

A question was proposed about third hand smoke.   

 

It was intentionally left out of the addendum as it was advised by an attorney from 

Western Massachusetts that such mention of third hand smoke is difficult to define 

and protect against it.  

 

 The Board consented to move forward with a vote on this addendum. 

 

 Commissioner Maccini moved and Commissioner Payne seconded a  

            motion to approve the Highland Village Non-Smoking Addendum as  

            amended.  

 

17-120 Vote 4 in favor; 0 opposed; 0 abstaining  

 

 The Non-Smoking Policy will be reviewed at the June meeting.  The  

           following are suggested changes to the Policy: 

A. It should mirror the addendum. 

B. Remove, “low income resident” and the mention of Highland Village 

becoming a non-smoking property in 2011.  

C. Remove the current disclaimer and insert the disclaimer from the 

addendum.  



 

 

 

 The Board determined that the Animal Policy and Highland Village 

           Handbook will be reviewed at the June board meeting.   

 

Staff Report:   

 

    G.Govoni reported that Consultant J. Weber has been hired to assist with 

     the writing of the proposal to pursue the grant for regionalization funding.  

     The Board had voted and approved moving forward with the grant application 

     at the February meeting.   

 

     J. Weber comes highly recommended by DHCD and by peers throughout the  

     housing industry.  J. Weber’s services are being covered with the money from  

     the grant.        

    

   

4. Ongoing Concerns: 

The concerns listed on the agenda will continued to be reviewed at each 

meeting until resolved.  

 

P. Parmakian reported that due to the COVID pandemic, the building signage 

and letters on the building have been delayed.  She is working on getting 

materials through H.D. Supply to get the signage completed in June. 

 

Painting of fire lanes, parking lanes and additional handicapped parking 

projects are also delayed.  

 

5. No updates at this time: 

a) Bad debt 

b) Review SHA Bylaws 

c) Discuss and approve website links to be added to SHA website 

d) Information binder for community room  

 

6. Documents for Informational Purposes: 

 The Board received PHN-2020-05-2020-21A via email.  

 DHCD FAQ #2-Clarification on Rent Increases in Private Affordable 

Housing 

 Final Performance Management Review for Shelburne, FYE 9/30/2019 

 

7. Other business not reasonably anticipated 48 hours in advance: 

 



 

 

 

8. Resident and Public Participation:.  

 

9. Adjournment 

There being no additional business, Commissioner Payne moved and 

Commissioner Flaccus seconded a motion to adjourn the regular meeting at 

6:08PM.  The next regular meeting of the SHA Board of Commissioners is 

scheduled for June 10, 2020 via GoToMeeting.  

 

Respectfully submitted,     

 

 
 

Gina Govoni 

Secretary ex officio 
 


